D I S CO V E R & E X P LO R E

RHINE RIVER CRUISE
WITH THE MOBILE CHAMBER

Cruise the NEW 5-star Amadeus Cara

STARTING AT $3,899 PER PERSON w/air & taxes
INCLUDES A BONUS NIGHT IN LUCERNE!

Departing October 9-18, 2022
We have chartered the Amadeus Silver II for a glorious cruise up the Rhine. Over the course
of this 10-day trip, you will discover the many beautiful facets of “Father Rhine” along one
of the most important and attractive rivers of Europe. Along the way you will pass the Dutch
Ijsselmeer and take a detour along the winding Moselle river. Delight in the panorama of the
myth enshrouded Middle Rhine Valley with its winelands, the prominent Lorelei rock, and
the highest density of castles in the world. Further highlights of this trip include visits to the
very historic river cities of Basel, Strassbourg, Cologne and Amsterdam. Please join us on our
Journey of Discovery.

For additional information or questions, please contact:
the Mobile Chamber at (251) 433-6951

HIGHLIGHTS
· Roundtrip scheduled airfare
· 1 night in Lucerne, Switzerland
· 7 nights aboard the NEW 5-star Amadeus
Cara Cruise Ship
· Superb dining with all meals included
during your cruise (buffet breakfast,
lunch, dinner, midnight snack)
· Coffee, tea, ice water and iced tea are
included with all meals. Cappuccinos,
lattes and espresso can be requested
free of charge during all meals!
· 24 hour coffee & tea station
· Quality red & white wines from
Europe’s great wine regions with every
dinner onboard the ship
· Welcome Dinner
· Captain’s Gala Dinner
· Fluffy bathrobes and slippers are
provided free of charge in each cabin
· Use of swimming pool on the Sun
Deck and the Wellness Center inside
including fitness equipment
· Complimentary in-cabin movies
· Elevator on board operating between
3 different deck levels
· Daily onboard music performances
· Non-smoking environment (smoking
permitted only on the Sun-Deck)
· Use of Quietvox headsets included
· Chamber Discoveries staff
· Fuel Surcharges, air and port taxes
· City Tours including: Lucerne,
Strasbourg, Heidelberg, Rüdesheim,
Cologne, Hoorn, Volendam and
Amsterdam

PORTS & DAILY ITINERARY

Day 1 (Oct 9): DEPART USA
Depart the USA for Zurich. (in-flight meals)
Day 2 (Oct 10): ZURICH - LUCERNE
Arrive in Zurich today and we board our
deluxe motorcoach which will transfer us
to Lucerne, Switzerland and transfer to
your hotel. This beautiful city sits amid
snowcapped mountains on the north end of
Lake Lucerne.

Your Luxurious Cabin

Day 3 (Oct 11): LUCERNE - BASEL
Today after breakfast enjoy a panoramic
tour of Lucerne, and see the world famous
Lion of Lucerne, a monument spectacularly
carved into the cliffside. before traveling to
Basel where you will board the Amadeus
Cara. Enjoy meeting your fellow cruisers at
the Welcome Aboard Dinner this evening.
(B, D)
Day 4 (Oct 12): STRASBOURG
Included morning city tour of Strasbourg.
This city, situated on the border of France
and Germany, blends the cultures of both
countries in a delightful way. You will come
to appreciate how the city has retained its
historic charm and beauty. No tour would
be complete without a visit to the historic
‘Petite France’ quarter and Strasbourg
Cathedral. Return to the ship in time for
lunch. Enjoy the afternoon at leisure. This
evening after dinner, the ship will depart
France for Germany. (B, L, D)
Day 5 (Oct 13): SPEYER - MANNHEIM
Free morning in Speyer. This former Roman
settlement is one of the oldest in Germany.
Religious architecture steeped in history,
impressive facades, winding alleys and
romantic squares characterize Speyer. Enjoy
exploring on your own or sign up for our
Optional guided walking tour of Speyer.
Re-board for lunch and our departure for
Mannheim, Germany. Early this afternoon
we arrive in Mannheim, which sits at the
confluence of the Rhine and the Neckar
Rivers. Enjoy an afternoon Heidelberg Tour
which includes the imposing red sandstone
ruins of Heidelberg Castle. Take a visit to
Heidelberg’s Old Quarter and enjoy stroll
through the baroque style town which was
largely spared during the Second World
War. Re-board the ship in time for dinner.
(B, L, D)
Day 6 (Oct 14): RÜDESHEIM - KOBLENZ
Included city tour of Rüdesheim. Small
picturesque Rüdesheim is a typical Rhine
Valley wine town. Our tour includes
entrance to the Siegfried’s Mechanical
Musical Instrument Museum, with its curious
self-playing calliopes and music boxes
from the 18th to the early 20th centuries.
We will return to the ship for lunch and our
departure to Koblenz. Be sure to fling open

your balconies or head to the Sun Deck as
we cruise the most beautiful section of the
Rhine that is legendary for its ancient castles
and lofty cliffs. This afternoon we arrive in
the 2,000 year old city of Koblenz, where the
Rhine and Moselle rivers meet. Enjoy a free
afternoon or join our optional city Walking
Tour of Koblenz. (B, L, D)
Day 7 (Oct 15): COCHEM
This morning is spent at leisure as we
cruise toward Cochem, leaving the Rhine
and cruising along the Moselle river. Upon
arrival, feel free to get off the ship and
explore this small romantic town on your
own or join our Optional Walking Tour of
Cochem with Wine Tasting which will afford
you the opportunity to sample the world
famous Moselle wines. We head back to
the Rhine this evening as we enjoy dinner
(B, L, D)
onboard the ship
Day 8 (Oct 16): COLOGNE
Included city tour of Cologne. One of
Germany’s largest cities and capital of the
Rhineland, Cologne straddles both sides of
the Rhine, and is known for its soaring, twinsteeples gothic cathedral. Enjoy a guided
tour and learn a bit about the 2000 year
history of this former Roman colony. After
lunch, your floating hotel departs Cologne.
The afternoon is spent on board and in the
evening, the captain invites you to a festive
Gala Dinner, full of wonderful regional
dishes. (B, L, D)
Day 9 (Oct 17): HOORN - AMSTERDAM
By lunchtime you will have crossed yet
another country border to arrive in the
Dutch town of Hoorn. Enjoy a short walk
through the quaint village of Hoorn with
its rich history, before continuing on to
Volendam. Take a drive through the Dutch
Polder landscape to the old fishing village
of Volendam, built on the shore of the
former Zuiderzee. The Volendam houses are
built very close together, forming the typical
neighborhoods of Volendam. Take a stroll
through the old village and see people still
dressed in traditional costumes. Continue
into the countryside to visit a local cheese
farm. Here, you will learn how Dutch cheese
is made and to sample the local product.
Afterwards, you will continue to Amsterdam,
capital of the Netherlands. Today, the city

LEGEND: ( ) = Included meal, B = Breakfast, L = Lunch, D = Dinner

has one of the largest historic centers in
Europe, with about 7,500 registered historic
buildings. On the city tour through the
Dutch metropolis, you will see the Royal
Palace, numerous canals and the Museum
Quarter. As there is no better way to see the
city than cruising on the water, the tour will
end by a canal cruise boat trip. (B, L, D)
(Amsterdam Overnight Stay)
Day 10 (Oct 18): AMSTERDAM-USA
After breakfast, disembark in Amsterdam
and make your way to the airport for your
return flight home. (B)

Meet Your Ship:

Amadeus Cara
The AMADEUS Cara will join the fleet in April
2021.
The new ship offers a total of 73 spacious
deluxe cabins and 12 AMADEUS Suites. Similar
to our other ships, the cabins on the Mozart
and Strauss Deck also feature lowerable
panoramic windows which extend across the
entire cabin front and have been specially
designed for the AMADEUS ships. All deluxe
cabins and suites offer comfortable, spacious
bathrooms, infotainment systems, flat screen
television, telephone, cabin safe, minibar and
air conditioning which can be individually
regulated. Furthermore, the suites feature a
comfortable corner sofa, luxurious bathroom
and walk-out external balcony.

Anticipated Deck Plan

Deck & Cabin Pricing (includes air, taxes & fees)
If Booked by

OPTIONAL POST-CRUISE
STAY IN AMSTERDAM
2 N I G H TS - $ 6 9 9 P E R P E R S O N
• 2 nights accommodation in a 4-star
hotel with breakfast each morning
included
• All transfers included
• Tour of Anne Frank House included
• In your free time, visit the
Rijksmuseum, the Van Gogh or see a
Cezanne or Chagall at the Stedelijk
Museum.
• Stroll through the Red Light District,
visit the Bloomenmarkt for tulip bulbs
or shop at the Amsterdam Market.
• Sign up for the optional tour to Zaanse
Schans
• Amsterdam is a fabulous city. What a
great end to your Rhine cruise!

Price After

04/09/2022

Savings

04/09/2022

$3,899
$4,299
$4,299

$500
$500
$500

$4,399
$4,799
$4,799

Strauss Cabins (188’)
Catg. B3:
Catg. B2:
Catg. B1:

$4,699
$4,999
$5,199

$700
$700
$700

$5,399
$5,699
$5,899

Mozart Cabins (188’)
Catg. A2:
Catg. A1:

$5,399
$5,499

$900
$900

$6,299
$6,399

$6,399

$1,100

$7,499

Haydn Cabins (172’)
Catg. C3:
Catg. C2*:
Catg. C1:

Amadeus Suites (284’):

*Single Special - Pay only $700 additional for category C-2 Space is limited!

Please check one cabin request:

☐ Haydn (C3) Cabin
☐ Strauss (B3) Cabin
☐ Mozart (A2) Cabin

☐ Haydn (C2) Cabin
☐ Strauss (B2) Cabin
☐ Mozart (A1) Cabin

Return to:
Mobile Chamber
451 Government St.
Mobile, AL 36602
Phone (251) 433-6951
Make checks payable to:
Chamber Discoveries

☐ Yes, I want to take the

Optional Post-Cruise Stay
in Amsterdam!

☐ Haydn (C1) Cabin
☐ Strauss (B1) Cabin
☐ Suite (S)

RESERVATION FORM

_____________________________________________________ _____/____/____
D.O.B.
Your name (on passport), First, Middle & Last 		

☐ Male

☐ Female

_____________________________________________________ _____/____/____
Roommate/Spouse (name on passport) or write “Single Room”
D.O.B.

☐ Male

☐ Female

________________________________ __________________________________
Address			
City, State, Zip

☐ 1 Bed

☐ 2 Beds

________________________________ _______________________________________________________
Area code & daytime phone number
E-mail address
_______________________________________________ ________________
Signature 					
Date

ValueRhine.Mobile.10.09.2022

Cancellation Insurance (select only ONE option)

☐ Yes, I (we) wish to purchase the Cancel For Any Reason Plan (CFAR) and understand we must purchase this with deposit. This plan allows
cancellation for any reason up to 48 hours prior to departure, and returns up to 75% of amount paid. The estimated cost for a 62 year old
with $4000 in coverage on the John Hancock bronze plan is $345. For purchase go to www.johnhancocktravel.com/our-plans#/quote or call
Chamber Discoveries at (800) 339-7781. Please refer to www.ChamberDiscoveries.com/cancel-for-any-reason/ for more details.

☐ Yes, I (we) would prefer Travelex 360 coverage. This plan is traditional travel insurance that provides 100% refund for covered medical

reasons. The estimated cost for a 62 year old with $4000 in coverage is $244. Contact Chamber Discoveries at (800) 339-7781 for this coverage.
(note this must be purchased by the time you make your final payment for the trip)

☐ No, I (we) decline all upgraded cancellation coverages

Payments: A $450 per person deposit, if booked by the Book & Save Date (approx. 6 months before departure) is required to hold your

space on the trip. The final statement will be emailed to you. Your final payment is due June 1, 2022, 130 days prior to departure, or upon
receipt of invoice. For payment by Credit Card, please call 800-339-7781.
Please include an Emergency Contact:

Name:______________________________ Phone Number:____________________________________

______Yes or ______No Do you have any physical disabilities or limitations we need to be aware of? If so, please contact us immediately.
Fuel surcharge, port taxes and airline taxes are included. The price is subject to supplemental price increases after the date of purchase due to additional charges
imposed by a supplier or government for increased fees, fuel surcharges, taxes, fluctuations in foreign exchange markets, or a combination thereof. By signing this
agreement, you hereby consent to any post-purchase price increases.
Single Supplement: C3 - call for availability, C2- add $700, C-1 add $1000, B Deck - add $1,300, A Deck- add $1,500, Suites- add $1,600
Book & Save: Simply make your deposit by April 09, 2022, and you will receive these rates per person discount.
Refunds: Cancellations made more than 180 days prior to departure for any reason, will be issued a full refund per person. Cancellations made 179 days to 130 days
prior to departure date will receive a refund less $150 per person. Cancellations made 129 days to 110 days prior to departure date will receive a refund less $450 per
person. Cancellations made 109 to 61 days prior to departure date will receive a refund of 50% of the total trip cost. Any cancellations made within 60 days of departure
will be charged 100% of total trip cost. Each CD traveler receives our comprehensive Trip Insurance including Medical, Baggage, and Missed Connection insurance,
plus Emergency Assistance Services. CD strongly encourages participants to purchase an additional trip cancellation plan. Plans are available through us at www.
chamberdiscoveries.com. Written notice of cancellation is required and is effective when received by Chamber Discoveries during normal business hours.
Note: Valid U.S. passport required. Single supplements are limited. Passport, tips to guides, airline bag fees, airport/departure taxes paid locally, visa, credit card
payment fees and other items of a personal nature are not included. Order of events, flights, hotels, taxes, charges, fees and fuel charges are subject to change. Airport
departure city is Mobile.
River level advisory: Too much rain or not enough can alter your cruise itinerary. Rising or falling rivers and can mean that passage under low bridges is not possible
or that water levels are too shallow to permit cruising. Policies for informing guests and agents in advance of potential issues vary widely, in part because of the fastchanging nature of river levels.
This trip is arranged by Chamber Discoveries (“CD”), a DBA of Adelman Travel Systems, Inc., a Wisconsin corporation. It has made the travel arrangements as agent for the transportation
carriers & other suppliers (“SUPS”) of services connected with the tour, all of which are independent contractors. CD in no way owns or operates the vehicles or facilities to be used during
the trip, & does not guarantee or assume responsibility for the acts &/or omissions of SUPS, their employees, agents, etc. All bookings are accepted subject to the conditions imposed by
SUPS & CD, including airline, cruise line, rail, coach, hotel, restaurants, insurance, & other companies, firms or persons concerned with the trip, & CD will make no refund in the event of their
delay, cancellations, overbooking, strike, bankruptcy, force majeure or for elements of the package not used by customer. If there is a difference between CD Conditions & those published
by a SUP, the higher cost conditions shall apply. CD reserves the right to cancel a trip, change the itinerary, airline, hotel or adjust rates whenever in its sole judgment conditions warrant,
or if CD deems it necessary for your comfort, convenience or safety. Optional Tours and Tour Extensions require minimum participation numbers and as such are subject to cancellation,
change and price changes based upon participation rates. Trips outside the USA require a valid U.S. passport. You are responsible for, & release CD from passport, visa, vaccination
requirements, & safety conditions in travel destinations. CD strongly recommends you purchase appropriate cancellation/medical/baggage insurance for the trip, which is available from
CD. For medical information, call the U.S. Public Health Service at 301-443-2403, & for U.S. State Department travel advisories, 202-647-5225. CD reserves the right to decline to accept
any person as a member of the tour, or to require any participant to withdraw from the trip at any time who presents a significant risk to the health & safety of themselves or others which
cannot be eliminated or reduced to an acceptable level by CD’s reasonable accommodation. CD reserves the right to cancel a tour prior to departure, & in such cases all payments made
will be refunded & shall constitute full settlement. Chamber Discoveries, 6980 N. Port Washington Rd. Milwaukee, WI 53217, Phone (559) 244-6600. This seller of travel is not a participant
in the California Travel Consumer Restitution Fund. California law requires certain sellers of travel to have a trust account or bond. This business has a trust account. CST #2020386-40. In
calculating the cost of your trip, CD has relied on your consent to these terms & in the absence of this release, the trip cost would have been higher. CD reserves the right to correct an error
in advertised price prior to your final payment. Your initial payment to CD constitutes acceptance to these terms & a contract is made when your reservation & payment are accepted by CD
at it offices & any dispute shall be governed by WI law & subject to the jurisdiction of Milwaukee County, WI.

